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e'Vji t'l as a man is ?.Iiss Elsie Mt.-iva-
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jiroiiiinei't Pennsylvania family, anil
she in the niece of former Chief .1 nstice
Merenr. of the i'ennsylvania State
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the distinction of hcintr the most
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Fih in Crram.
Take a pint of cold boiled fish, re- - which is visible just now, is said to be

'

move bone?. Hake it. Mince a few 30.000 mile 3 in diameter. j

Fprigs of watercress, cover with sweet j':ie FC3 round anv leert island I

milk, eahl and jeaon with a half- - rArftv visited br man. and dUtant !

of ealt and a saltspoonful fr0ma-j- y mainland. Always teems with j

or wnne pepper yii oeiore sen un jcj,
o the table. This is a delicate break-

fast dish. Finnan hade ie and
Ftureou served this way, aftr a thor-
ough cooking, are excellent. They re-

quire no salt.

Delhioin I'faniit Wafer.
I'eantit wafer? are delicious. To

niake them, .stir to a cream one-hal- i

cu of butter and one cupful sugar:
add three-quarter- s of a cup of milk,
two scant cups of tlour into which one
teaspoonful of baking powder ha j

... 1 that the most wonaerful vegetable invannia.
Turn a baking pan upside down,

wipe the bottom very clean, butter it,
find spread the mixture over it, using
a knife: to make smooth and even.
Sprin!:I this thickly with linely
chopped or rolled peanuts, and bake
in a moderate oven until brown. A?

foon as the tin is taken from the oven !
j

cut the cake in squares, lift carefully
from the tin and place on the mould
ing board to cool. Keep in tin to pre
serve their erispness.

Ideal rilille Cakff.
"Wholesome" and "delicious," used

in conjunction, have an appetizing
sound, that is not belied by the break-
fast product thus designated. To
make ideal buttermilk griddle cakes,
beat into a quart of buttermilk ont
teaspoonful of soda, a half teaspoon-
ful of salt, and Hour to make a rather
ttit'f batter.

When smooth and light, bake a
rich brown on the griddle. A com-
mon mistake made by many cooks is
to add egg to pancake batters; but, as a

rule, cakes made with eggs are never
delicate as those thickened with

Hour alone. Do not have the griddle
.swimming in grease. If you use thf
iron griddles, u bit of suet or fat pork,
tied in a piece of cheesecloth, and
quickly wiped over the griddle witlv
out leaving an offensive trail of fat be-

hind, will be quite sufficient to keep
the cakes from sticking.

A IMo; For Ssilt Mackerel.
An authority makes a plea for th

rather maligned salt mackerel. It is
indigestible, and consequently dis-
liked, he asserts, because its prepara-
tion und also the method of eating are
not understood. The first poiut to be ' ties

upon malfor
ing. lucre is uauger oi getting it
too fresh, because salt can always be
added; but there is the necessity of
getting rid of traces of the curing pro
cess, it snoum then oe iiroiieu, anil

the laying of four.da- - if it is plunged into boiling for

The
the

jel

ive

Ihiglish

in

us

no

smoked

it

an instant, after it is broiled, this
operation will plump it to an attrac-
tive appearance. It is better for be-

ing rubbed with a little olive oil
rather than butter before broiling.
Just as it is sent to the table, lemon
juice is sprinkled over it and parsley

1

be is w bniU Kcn.
eaten. is he j lleccMy
in Mppuig cuiiee, pei naps, uiiei everji
mouthful or two, that has given it the
reputation of an indigestible food,
while in reality it is a valuable one,

a useful addition to the breakfast
menu. York Post.

Household Hints.
Agate ware is not suitable frying

or cooking of fats.
1 oughnuts or fritters much bettci

fried in dripping than in
sweeping a carpet, remember al-

ways to with the pile, and
not against it.

Tiie water in whichTthe fresh tongue,
mutton or is boiled may be
used added to the stock
pot.

Tablecloths ' are being made ol
silk and have gained considerable
popularity among those who can af-

ford them.
Tor marking table and bed linen one

initial is preferred to a monogram or
two letters, and a simple design to s

more elaborate
A ';:: should belong to every

housekeeper who puts up preserves.
Only the best granulated sugar should
be used. use cans made from
tin, but large-mouthe- d glass jars.

A paint brush added to the house-
maid's stock of weapons in her jour-
ney with dust will be found most ef-

ficacious routing that enemy from
mouldings, corners of the window sash
and crevices of the baseboards.

One of the simplest and most ef-

ficient means of driving away rats is
to set saucer of chloride of lime around
the places whicli they frequent. They
do lime, but its fumes are
very disagreeable to them and will re-

sult in their leaving the neighborhood.
Individual and exclusive tablecloths,

hemstitched, and with hemstitched
napkins to match, are found in great
variety of attractive patterns. For af-

ternoon and small tea tables the
bo sized cloths are thirty-si- s by
thirty-si- x and !;ftv-fou- by fifty-fou- r.

They may be had in tinest damask as
well as in plain hemstitched effects.

An excellent calves' foot jelly ma
be ma le from the hind knuckle or hock
in place i the feet. many
e;ive it preference, thinking it ha?
a better in the tradi-
tional ealv. s' foot jellv. considered
si'ocially pahttih!? for invalio-i.- f

or " trotter-- " allow,
gilhm of water. Tiiis :...,:e
aid -- immere 1 w

guarts of eiiv.

IVery p

anteen'
u:iren are j

t t'.cee

. or
d t

e

tire two

Canteen-- .
lie in Paris-- ha ra
1 the premises. v here the

! wit:i warm ma.s
at e too . c-- t..av..

The c t the foo 1 whi.-- - th
tarnished is abjut a penny a Ltai.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

A newly discovered spot on the nn,

Arabia excavation by the wind
forms pits over two hundred feet deep,
down to the hard stratum on which
the sand lies.

The earth derives ninety-nin- e per
rent, of its energy from the
Meteoric showers ive rise to the
greater proportion of the remaining
ne per cent. The stars also feebly

heip.
An English me Heal paper queerlv

remarks (of one of many like fungi)

the world is the trntSe, because it has
neither root", stem, tlowers, leaves nor
s.ee.l.

The high temperature of the sun is
maintained by combustion; of this

astronomers are sure. If the tempera- -

hire was maintained in this way the
sun would have burnt out long ago.
Shrinkage in size is the accepted
theory of source of the s in's heat
and light.

Evervoodv has noticed the sudden
gushes of rain which occur during
thunder storms. Professor Cleveland
Abbe, the meteorologist, has lately in-

vestigated the connection of these rain
gushes with the occurrence of light-
ning, but the question is still left to
be whether it is the rain which
brings about formation of light-
ning, or the lightning which causes
the gushes of rain. Further informa-
tion on the subject is desired.

The rust preventingpaint of Dr.
D. Kossmann. of Charlottenburg, Ger-

many, iseompo:-p- of the peroxides of
earths of th? cerium group. These are
incorporated with linseed oil varnish,
with a mixture of boric acid and the
peroxides. Graphite, lampblack, heavy
spar, et, may be for coloring.
Tiie paint is claimed to fulfill all re-

quirements, having sufficient oxygen
to insure, hardening of linseed var-
nish, with freedom from any metallic
base capable of causing rust by setting
up an electrical action with iron.

Humiliation or g in man,
according to 31. Xattan-Larrie- r, is not
known to be, as has been stated, chiefly
found in males. It may be heredi-
tary, and when involuntary is
ally prevalent among nervous dyspep- -

It is associated with special i

insisted is its thorough freshen-- 1 chemical change of saliva or
no

ami

or

eat

Tnde?d,

making

especi

mation or lesion of stomach or eso-
phagus. When voluntary, it usually
occurs in the weak-minde- in
children it may be imitative. Some
idiots bring their food up at will
rechewing after retaining it hours.

Window glass and chimney manu-
facturers are still experimenting in
Allegheny Avith a device for blowing
window glass and lamp chimneys. The
progress made has been very encour-
aging and the experimenters have de
cided to erect a large tank and keep on
developing the new process. The

should taken while the fish being tftnt Hkel in N(JW
It contrary cms om, that toU- - at the Allegheny
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tank a perfect cylinder nine inches in
diameter and thirty-seve- n inches long
was made. From the time the. blowing
of the cylinder was commenced until
it was cut up into lights just forty-si- x

minutes were consumed.

f

A tiirl Among Hie
Among the many vehicles pressed

into service by the Street Cleaning
Department in removing the snow on
Thursday night has been a big doubla
sand cart, which was brought from
Coney Island by Mamie Hogan and
her young brother. The girl, who is
nineteen years old, drove the team
herself und helped to shovel the snow
into the v. agon. She and her brother
reached this city at 3 o'clock on Thurs-
day afternoon, and at once went to
work. They stopped at 5 o'clock yes-

terday morning, after carrying thirty-seve- n

loads of snow, having earned
ir"2o.(S. After getting rid of the last
load the girl drove to a feed store,
stacked her wagon full of oats and
hay, and sent her brother home witii
the load, going home herself by train.

The girl drove a stage at Coney
Island last summer. She was be-

lieved to be a man when she went to
work on Thursday, as, although she
was clad in woman's attire, she wore
a man's heavy overcoat over her dress,
while a hood concealed her long hair.
The captain of a tugboat which put in
for water at Pier No. 7, where sha
dumped the siio-v-

, lirst discovered
that a girl was driving a snow cart.
With some idea of having fun he play-

fully sprayed the hoso toward her.
uiek as a"flash th girl drew a loa led

revolver, levelled it at the mm and
told him that she stood no nonsense
from any one.

The captain apologized and the girl
jumped on her cart and. drove away.
Once in the course of the night she
applied to the ticket man on the pier
for a larger shovel, saying that hers
was too small. Nov.- - York Tribune.

A Iul Nerr Kun liver h ChiM.
Touching the irotet we oeeasion- -

i ally hear against the dangerous prac- -

tice of driving loose mules through
the streets, it may be well to assure
the timorous ihat there is no possible

I ilanger of a mule running over a child,
j You may set a baby in the middle of
' Marietta street and drive a thousand

'utiles at a wild gallop through it and
not em - would hurt the baby. It is
well enough to give a mule's heels a
wide berth, but n- one ever heard of
a child or man being run over by one.
You could not drive a mule over a

chil l. Atlanta G. Commercial.

l'olyglot Menu.
No restaurant in St. Petersburg will

be allowed hereafter to have its bill of
fare exclusively in a foreign language.
JJv a recent edict a P.ussian ver-io- n

tiust always be added.

CURICUS FACTS.

At Chiehel, England, there is a
farm on which all the animals horses,
cows, pigs and fowls are white.

Sufferers from neuralgia are warned
by a medical writer riot to drink tea,
but cofTee in which the juice of a lemon
ha been squeezed.

Nearly all lions are "left handed."
Livingston noted that whf n one desired
to strike a forcible blow the animal al-

most always used the left paw.
Accoidiug to report a Geat Bend,

Ind., woman, who. ttn being divorced,
mnri iel the man who ha 1 been her
father-in-law- . male herself on thi
second trial a model wife.

The largest mass (.f pure rock salt
in the world lies under the prov-
ince of Galieia. Hungary. It is known
to be live hundred miles long, twenty
miles broa 1 and 2"e) feet in thickness.

All restaurant knive- - in Austria-Hungar- y

are blunted according to law,
to prevent th" convivial revellers who
"use the house" from murdering one
another when quarrelling "in their
cups."

In Germany a man w h- nas lost
both hands in an accident can claim
the whole of his life insurance money,
it he be injure 1. on the ground that,
he has lost the means of maintaining
himself.

Toothpicks, prepared by nature, are
a product of Spain and Mexico. A
comparatively small plant in Kew
gardens was estimated to have 17,'i!M,
and a large specimen in the same
place could not have had less than
o l,0)i).

Africa's monkeys are giving out.
Iu the neighborhood of the gold coast
they have been exterminated, and last
year the colony could collect only f7.-(ii'.- O

monkey skins, whereas in s(.l,
irS.lo." skins, valued at .20-".0- i

111 were
exported.

At Palestriua. two more fragments
of the rr: nestine stone calendar of
M. Verrius Flaccus have been dis-

covered. They give ihe observances
for Aug. 1, and mention a previously
unknown sacrifice to Victoria Virgo
on the Palatine hi!!.

The Norway rat. instead of migrat-
ing annually, oniy does so once in
every eleven years. Naturalists at-

tribute this movement to some in-

herited memory of a flight to escape
an expected cataclysm; but this seems
somewhat

Live bees are sometime shipped
on ice so as to keep them dormant
(luring the journey. liiis is particu-
larly the case with bumble bees which
have been iaken to New Zealand,
where they are useful in fertilizing
the red clove which has been intro-
duced int ) the colony.

There is a line horse at Glasgow
Junction, Ky.. which wa d ft with a
citizen near the railroad station last
April by a stranger who was in a
great hurry to catch a train and said
that he was coming back from How-
ling Green on the next returning train,
lie has not be?n heard of since.

A remarkable experiment which may
meau a great deal in the limited gar-
den space of J'.urope has In en suc-
cessfully lesled at Troves. Tomato
plants grafted upon potato stalks just
above the ground have b en j roved
to do better than on their own roots,
while tlie potatoes u 'ob i no at h were
certainly unimpaired, if ii"! actually
made better.

Slailcr of Ki'lm;iriits.
'ft Mjy seem Orange to ray so,''

remarked i; lawyer the other day.
"but it is true, nevertheless, that
there are men in ihe city who ar1 g

rich by t stablishbig rc:Cac.ran'iS
that do not pay. Thn is t!v way thev
do it. A ci!"ap shop is rented and
titled up as a ir.tui at a cost, say.
of Pond vaiut d a; about .loo
is purchased and some udi ious

is done. More food i sold
for the money, t::en. than usi i.mei
can get a ny .vh'-:- el-- e iu th neighbor-
hood. Th- - rrs tlt is a crowded edau-rant.

though th- - prop, - tn- is g

money st adigv. When no he.-- , a rirst-ch:s- s

line of iM'i'i.'e and he apnea to
be e ing a big bu im-y'. ! lvei-- is.--- .

the p'.aee for ale. fii iie..:-:i- o- - u
sire to mev South, ivi-- f r West, is

one of th" e leases. Customers "

promptly, and lie- - ; .pile ior
usually soils hi--- place , sloior
sl."'. half in cash. Pis iave-tno.--

hits nnt been more lieu. :': 'o. so lie

clears llom to SlO'O. Of coUlSe,
the ida c prove- - failure and il.e pui- -

cnaser lo-- . s his money. 1 ip- iv-t.r- ;-

rant starter, lev. - r. m ve

another portion of the ctty a. id 's

hi - ciitei prr e. "
The lawy.-:-- s; ,d tint, he jcaiiod

on.' Ti.an in pa. ti, uln- who had a t - I

no less thai! ten r. s . n; the
laf : sir. mouths all of wl.i-- h he sold.
With two executions ill- - he-.- did
not pay. ami the no-- that bone hi
them were conq-ell.-- P

York ( '. ;i. i;er--ia- l Advi tiscr.

l(;rt,ii.iu an I Mf-- tjiter.
careful i m of tue ii mt

e.f the vegetarian a:oi ''. a'--- :

show thn ihe nv.mbei of .o it.- - to the
former are Jlftv-eigh- t t the nhuete
and of :h : la'ter vegty-tw ... i i

j twenty-!- ' .ur hours thi m.-.m- - a d:"i--- -

em-- '.f o,n I i beats. From ui - it -

e nelub 1 tha m the ummt-r tim- -I

tue veg-iari- an has the a Ivalitatv. for
j iie can k "'--! co -. an l iu better health

un.b r tlo- reduce I number of j

bea'.s. Tbit in a col l climate, or in

'our own w inters, the he.t generated
'

bv slow heart ""cat - w ould hardly
be surlh-ien- t t mak- - life tioug aud
ritini-- true verdi.- -

t

that me must - tht th- vegf-- '
tarian is better of: iu .i.e and
the meat eater strong- - r m the w;ntc-r-.

Tit-Pit-

I n t r4wn firm.
The value f the Prtti-- h crown jw--l- s

i I to be about 13. ooo,-p- g

or cl5.0'XJ0'!.

THE CHINESE WALL.

Fom Intrrtlnc Tart into the I in trim-ir- y

of ThU Structure.
P.jini in Poking some thirty years

r.i, writes a correspondent of the
Washington Post, I made a journey t
this creat rampart. I Fpeut 5veral
!ays on the top of the wall and iovrr
walking and climbing certainly twenty
th e miles per day. The word climb-
ing m n-- purposely, for ihmt poi

of the wall are exec o lingly steep.
If merelv mounting these section iva
exhausting, what must have been the
human toil in lifting all the materials
to the-- e rugged hights, from oi'O to
io n) feet? It is true that the wall
runs utraighi up the steepest moun-
tain side, follows their summits, ami
as abruptly descends into the deepeft-valley- s

and ravines, thus d, tying nil
rules of modern military and civil en-

gineering. Long portion of the great
wall and towers are in ex client pres-
ervation, considering the wear and
tear of 3'M years. Near tov.n5.and
rivers Home of the materials have lvon
rercoved for builditig and other pro-
poses. In fact, the w rit r himself car-

ried away several of the bricks, older
atirt mrre Morn than thu-- e of tue

Karl McCartney, of the Pritish Ihn- -

bacsv. who. in 17'.'2, visited and mea.- -

urcd the wall, estimated that at that
time the cubic, yards of materials: utel
in ita construction exceeded in balk
all the maler1;TB of all the buildings oi
Groat Britain put together. The
writer also took measurement of the
wall, which averaged twenty-fiv- foot
high and fifteen thick, the foundations
being of cut stone, laid in reguhar
courses, with mortar. :w hard so day
as the stone itself. The sides of tho
wall, the parapets and tiie towers are
constructed of burnt brick. The inner
portion of the wall is filled in with
earth and broken stone, well rammed
and compacted, while the top between
the parcpots, is paved with burnt btiol:
and stone. About every l!0'O feft
there is a tower, some thirty-liv- e feet
high, forming apart of the wall itolf.
but projecting beyond and overlook-
ing the face of the wall on either sad V
These towers evidently formed the
guard rooms or barracks for the sol-

diers, and the stone staircases which
led from the top of the wall to the.
ground on the southern side, at wll
as the stone thresholds entering th
towers, were well worn by the f- - et of
countless soldier , who, for many cen-

turies, passed to and fro on guard.

Canary r.iril.
At a moderate estimate 10:1. no:i

change hands every year in the (Tiitod
Kingdom alone, tne value of them -

jug about Sr00,00. Of the tot a?
tiumber of canaries sold bv IJri; ish
dealers 100,00!) at least are "made in
Germany." for it would seem thai iho
very air of Lngland is so enamoured
of freedom that while its native wild
birds are the finest singers in the?

world, German canaries far outmatch
English canaries for beauty and per-
sistency of Pong. I have often heard
German canaries continue a ihnglo
trill for a minute and a quarter, and I

have been told of one whose triil
lasted for two minutes, and had et
least twenty changes of note in it.
This bird was sold for $30. Chioiiy
bred in the Tyrol, round the Hart-- :

mountains and in Thuringia, by w eav-

ers and shoe makers, the German bird,
are collected in August ami Septem-
ber by the dealers, aud begin to ar-

rive in England in October.
The. greater part of them come by

tho Harwich and Rotterdam steamers.
From Harwich they are taken to Lon-

don, generally to tho "Prown Pear.''
in Leman street, Whitechapel, where
they are bought by dealers gathered
from all parts of the country. P.u

few of tho very best birds come t

England, and when they do it is gen-

erally as birds of passage. In th'!
earlier part of the season tin usual r
tail price is from $1-'J- " to $2.oii per
bird, according to the quality of ihe
song, these prices rising lifty per
cent, by the end of the year. It i.
seldom that the finest songster is

thought to be worth more than tiiir. v

shillings by the commercial English-
man, consequently the very fine birds
are either bought by German bird-keeper- s

or pent to the United State .

where they readily make from $2' t

SI0 each. The average price for thn
birds iu Germany is live shillings per
pair. Good Wolds.

" "I.father CohI.
Leather coats are mad'' of r,hcep.'-ii- i

of horsehide and of dogskin. Th--

are lined with corduroy, with fannel
and with sheep' wool. The corduroy-

-lined coats are made reversiLb .

so that they may be worn ith-- r side
out. The conts of sheepskin are n

ally finished black, the. h a.nd

dogskin coats rnsset colored. A

leather coat of sheepskin, rorduroy-Iinod- ,

cost about horsehide coa:
sol! for $1- - to $1", ;n 1 dogs. kin con'
for $1.

Leather coats are worn in the W t

by truckmen and policemen and hunt-

ers and lumbermen. The leather ; t

is cervieeable and warm, without troat
bulk. The duck -- hoot? r. lying. ' :
haps, for hours in a battery rrvtin;f.
keeps warm in a leath'-- r coat. t

man after big gani- - crs :

leather coat. It kc p , th"
warm without impelmg his mov.-ment-- .

A leather coat ;s orii.'-tii.;f- - wrn
un b-- another "it for the sake of its
warmth. as.
And the le:
with th- - co
more

perhap-- .
it'tlT e a

rduroy
r oats a

!

bv a poiicT ..

av iw w

."nt, ho th
.rn hero

citi?- - than might be ui po-e-

A Family or Criminal.
Three- - men ar. l two women of th

fjTiglv were admitted to th
ITunkf. it ?ky.) iVn-'-ntiar- one do
t.'.i- - The men e.--e habit u.i

criminal, one naviug vrvel
terxi.s and the other t'-


